Booth # Exhibitor & Craft Description

67 Campbell Bailey, Meander River Farm & Brewery - beer and cider
68 Sergio Garrido, Aroma Maya Coffee and Kare Kombucha - craft roasted coffee, and Kombucha tea
69 Jill Linquist, Raging Crow Distillery - craft distilled spirits
70 Appleton Chocolates Company - handmade chocolates made with locally produced and sourced products
71 Planters Ridge Winery - wine, cider, mead
72 Jocelyne McGraw, Candy Village Fudge Shop - fudge
73 Lawson Thompson, Thompsons’ Berries - blueberry jams & jellies, other fruit syrup, juice, and gift baskets
74 Acacia Dunphy - sea glass pictures and crafts
75 Robertson’s Candy and Confectionery Inc. - Christmas hard candy
76 Nelson and Maureen MacDonald, MacD’s Bees - honey and beeswax products
77 Rhonda Barrett, Newspaper Collage Artist - collages from newsprint as it is found; no painting, nothing is dyed! Little bits of paper; big art!
LOWER LEVEL

1 Susan Waringer - personalized ornaments, pins, plaques
2 Coldstream Clear Distillery - spirits - variety of vodka, rum, liqueurs, & vodka sodas
3, 4 Wayne Ingafeld and Cindy Butebaugh - Creations - exotic hardwood trays, cutting boards and hand painted dishes
5 Gwyneth Jones - felt and needle felt items
6 Liz Nell - knit, woven, felted, needle felted items, needle felted kits, handmade wooden needles and weaving sticks, etc.
7 Judi Pearson - tole items, Christmas ornaments, and tin punch
8 Sharon Randles, Sharon's Serenity Seaglass - seaglass jewelry, crafts
9 Helen LeJeune, Old Farmhouse Creations - quality handcrafted raised element wooden signs
10 JoAnne Reid, Catch a Ray Designs - suncatchers
11 Randy Goodwin - fly thru bird feeders
12 Heather Bowers - sea glass and fine china pendants and angels
13 Jessica Epstein, Flake - fashion and home decor from recycled textiles
14, 15 Peggy and Todd Meisner - wooden xmas decorations
16 Thomas Weekes - hand crafted chocolate
17 Patricia Dauphinee, The Linen Closet - designing/sewing - caftans, totes, table linens, etc.
18 Andrea Budd, Andrea's Jewelry Design - handmade jewelry with sterling silver, Swarovski, gemstones, hair clips
19, 20 Regan Veal, Sappy Signs - handmade wooden signs and glassware
21 Gladys and John Ellis - wood crafts - lamps, snowmen, ornaments, etc.
22 Shelley Weatherby, Shelley's Christmas Creatures - displays and some stained glass
23 Gail Higgins - crochet and cross stitch - toys, ornaments, totes
24 Lindsey Bellefontaine - handmade sterling silver jewelry with accented Homestead Lavender - specialty lavender bath, body, household products
26 Janet and Bill Falconer, Doggy Bites Bakery & Design - reflective dog coasters, dog treats, leashes, paw towels, scarfs, bow ties, wooden signs, crib boards
27 Marilyn Williams - mosaic garden tables, stools, trays, bird houses accented with driftwood and natural products, country accent pieces using various mediums
28, 29 Janet Adams, Spare Room Creations - jewelry, ornaments, frames, etc.
30 Debbie Bull - pottery - practical and decorative
31, 32 Supannee and Scott Adams - crochet and wooden animals/ornaments
33 Henry Dimmer, Urban Accel Woodworking - woodworking
34 Tiffany Westwood, Westwood Naturals - all natural handmade skincare products and magnesium
35 Roseanne Brewer, The Two of Us Crafts - wooden, canvas, handmade crafts
36 Nancy Killam and Paul Bingham, Torch and Awl - hand made leather jewelry and hand torched glassware
37 Sandra Ward, The Salty Dog - quilts, bags, wall hangings, glassware, signs
38, 39 Krista-Lee Fisher, Rise and Sparkle - bath bombs with jewelry inside, wood items, crochet, stainless steel jewelry and related items
40 Cynthia Davis, Davis' Faberge Eggs - faberge style egg ornaments, Christmas spiders
41 Ruth Mathewson - woolen items - knitted mitts, toques, socks, slippers, comforters, pillows, yarn, sheepskins, blankets, wool fleece, dryer balls, quilled cushion covers, etc.
42 Carol Holt - quilting, snowmen, nut critters
43, 44 hypnotic Scott - 3D greeting cards, earrings, paper crafts, etc.
45, 46 Dora Boudreau and Cynthia Ryder, Atlantic Pewter - pewter jewelry, shawl fasteners, brooches, etc., suncatchers, steins, flasks, candle shelters, and much more
47 Sharon Snook, Snooks' Nook Crafts - kitchen towels, gift bags, throw pillow covers and wool dryer balls
48 Leigh McFarlane, The Soap Company of NS - natural soaps, and care items
49, 50 Doug Gibson, Maskit - leather sculpture, bags, belts
51 Andrea Hiscock, Elegantly Twisted Yarns - indie dyed yarn and knitted items
52 Ian McLeod - wood carving
53 Menda Graves, The Silly Soap Shop - novelty soap, bath bombs, bath salts, bubble bath, lip balm, coconut oil soap, gift sets, body glitter
54 Hazel Wayte, If I had a Million Collars - dog collars
55 Susan Marlin - knitting, quilting, woodturning
56 Paula Flanagan - 100% bees wax, pollen, honey, wild berry jelly, crystals, suncatchers
57 Karen Fowler, Mom Pottery by Karen - one of a kind - pottery
58 Cameron MacLennan - antique trunks, primitive snowmen, corkboards
59 Sarah deSchiffer, Big Cove Foods - spices, syrups, salted caramel, jelly
60, 61 Kirk Saint - fine art Santa portraits
62 Sandra Weir - felt Christmas ornaments and decorations
63 Vicki Weldin, Vicki Lynn Crafts - knitted and crocheted items
64 Kathy Sadler - stained and fused glass ornaments, jewelry, etc.
65 Norma Waugh - embroidery, ornaments, some knitting
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